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A comprehensive menu of Allium Restaurant and Bar from Carindale covering all 19 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Dee likes about Allium Restaurant and Bar:
We went to Allium for my partner’s birthday dinner. It was amazing! We went for the 6 course degustation with
matching wines and we were so glad we did. Every dish was gorgeous and the wine pairings complemented
each one very nicely. Prompt, attentive service and a beautiful space overlooking an open kitchen where we
watched the chefs prepare dinner made it a great dining experience! View all feedback. What Opal Corwin

doesn't like about Allium Restaurant and Bar:
allium has certainly nailed her short of relaxed fine eating. the room has a stylish and clean design.The food is

beautifully presented and directed towards perfection. the escaped and desserts were sufficiently portioned, but
the nets were easy on the small side and made me wish a bit more (which was not necessarily a bad thing

because our net tasted so good / this place is ideal for an intimate evening meal. View all feedback.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Win�
BOTTLE OF WINE

Desser�
CHEESE PLATE

SORBET

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
ICE CREAM

DESSERTS

LAMB

FISH

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GINGER

CUCUMBER

SCALLOP

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 - 20:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 20:00
Thursday 11:00 - 21:00
Friday 11:00 - 21:00
Saturday 11:00 - 21:00
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